NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CITY OF DES PERES
MISSOURI
Public notice is hereby given that a meeting of the Board of Adjustment of the City of Des Peres, Missouri, will be held
on the date and time noted herein to consider and act upon the following agenda and on such other matters that may
come before the Board of Adjustment.

April 27, 2022
6:30pm
12325 Manchester Rd
Des Peres Government Center
The Board will consider the following items:
1) A request by Carmody MacDonald P.C., on behalf of Briann Realty, owners 12065
Manchester Road, to overturn the determination of the zoning enforcement officer
that 12095 Manchester Road is not within 1,000 feet of a church, school, or daycare
center as it relates to Section 408.015.D of the municipal code.
2) A request by GSN Innovations dba Petbar Boutique, tenant at 12300 Manchester
Road, to install a wall sign on the South East side of the building, adjacent to the
main entrance. Section 410.050 (A-1) limits wall signs to one sign above main
entrance.
3) A request by Thomas Stubbs Agency LLC, tenant at 13012 C Manchester Road, to
install a wall sign on the west side of the building, to allow customers to locate their
rear entrance office. Section 410.050 (A-1) limits wall signs to one sign above main
entrance.

Interested citizens are invited to attend this meeting or submit written comments. Additional
information about this petition is available through the Department of Public Works at 314-8356134 or AKnox@Desperesmo.org
RAYMOND GRIESEDIECK, Chairman - Board of Adjustment

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
The City of Des Peres complies with the Americans Disabilities Act. Individuals who Require an accommodation (sign language
interpreter, assistive listening device, etc. please contact the City Clerk 314-835-6111 or cityclerk@desperesmo.org or use Relay
Missouri 1-800-735-2966 (TDD) at least forty-eight (48) hours in advance of meeting to communicate their needs.

Alexandra Knox, Public Works Admin
Posted March 30, 2022
Web posting www.desperesmo.org
Unless Otherwise Noted All Meetings Are Open to the Public.
Subject to a motion duly made and adopted, the Board of Adjustment may hold a Closed Meeting
pursuant to the cities provisions of the Revised Statutes of Missouri
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The following members will be in attendance at the

WEDNESDAY, April 27, 2022
6:30 p.m.
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT MEETING

to be held in the Council Chambers
Des Peres City Hall, 12325 Manchester Road
GRIESEDIECK
WALSH
MUELLER
WILDER
QUICK
If there is any change in your availability, please contact the Public Works
office at 314-835-6130 as soon as possible.

12325 Manchester Rd. • Des Peres, Missouri, 63131 • Phone (314) 835 – 6130 • Fax (314) 835 - 6131

APPLICANT:
SUBJECT
PROPERTY:
ZONING:
PERTINENT CODE:

PUBLIC WORKS
STAFF REPORT
APPEAL OF ZONING DETERMINATION
Briann Realty owner of 12065 Manchester Road (adjacent to
subject property)
represented by Meghan Lamping of Carmody MacDonald, P.C.
12095 Manchester Road-West Brothers Properties, LLC

DETERMINATION BY
ZONING
ENFORCEMENT
OFFICER:
BASIS OF APPEAL:

C-1. Medical Marijuana Dispensary is a Conditional Use
§402.005 Defitions
§404.055 Table of Permitted and Conditional Uses
§408.015 Conditional Uses-Commercial Districts (portions
included below)
§408.015.D.2. No medical marijuana related use shall be
operated or maintained within one thousand (1,000) feet of any
school, child daycare center or church pursuant to Amendment
2.
The closest facility would be St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, which
is nearly 2,000 feet away
“Briann appeals the decision of the zoning enforcement officer
that the proposed location comports with the of Section
408.015D of Municipal Code and that the Mathnasium located
at 12065 Manchester Road, Des Peres, Missouri 63131 is not a
school for the purposes of Section 408.015.D of the Municipal
Code.”

Root 66 Dispensary Inquiry and Application
• During the months of October and November 2021, staff exchanged several emails
with Joe Delia and Dan Welsh regarding a potential dispensary at 11750-11760
Manchester Road. Staff pointed out the Kingdom Hall of the Jehovah’s Witnesses
at 11770 Manhattan Avenue, immediately behind the proposed location. Staff
provided the August 12, 2019 meeting minutes, Ordinance 2846, and the buffer
map shown on the next page as adopted by the Board of Aldermen.
The buffer map shows the following schools, daycare centers, and churches:
Kiddie Academy; St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, School, and Early Childhood Center;
and the Kingdom Hall of the Jehovah’s Witnesses. While other schools exist in and
near Des Peres (St. Clement’s, Westchester Elementary, St. Gerard’s, etc.) they
are far enough away from Manchester Road that their buffers do not extend into
the commercial corridor.

•

On December 8, 2021, Dan Welsh again reached out to staff regarding a potential
dispensary location, this time at 12095 Manchester Road. Utilizing the buffer map
adopted by the Board of Aldermen and other maps, staff confirmed that the
location was not “within one thousand (1,000) feet of any school, child daycare
center or church pursuant to Amendment 2,” the nearest such facility being St.
Paul’s Lutheran Church.

•

Staff Report-Conditional Use Permit Application for Root 66 Dispensary, dated 128-22 is attached.

Mathnasium
• Mathnasium opened after the passage of Amendment 2 but prior to the City
developing its stipulations. Throughout the process outlined above, from February
20, 2019 through August 12, 2019, neither Mathnasium nor Briann Realty objected
to the definitions contained within the legislation nor the accompany exhibits, which
detailed the schools, churches and child daycare centers in the commercial zones
of Des Peres. In fact, they raised no objection to the Municipal Code until January
2022 when Root 66 was proposed at 12095 Manchester Road.
• Occupancy Permits
o Occupancy Permit #180665 was issued January 4th, 2019 to A&R Learning
Enterprise, LLC dba Mathnasium to occupy 12065 Manchester Road for
“retail” use.
o Kiddie Academy has an occupancy permit for “childcare center”.
o St. Paul’s Lutheran School and Early Childhood Center have occupancy
permits for “school” and “church and preschool”, respectively
o St. Clement Catholic School has an occupancy permit for
“school/education”
• Business Licenses

•

•

o Business License #1341 issued to Mathnasium of Kirkwood at 12065
Manchester Road was submitted 8/31/21 and processed 9/1/21 as an
Office/Service/Business/Occupation. The previous license had expired
6/30/21.
o Kiddie Academy has a business license #1074 as an
Office/Service/Business/ Occupation
o Business licenses are not required for St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church/School/Early Childhood Center or St. Clement Catholic
Church/School.
State Registration
o A&R Learning Enterprise, LLC filed articles of organization with the Missouri
Secretary of State on 9/28/18. Their listed purpose for which the LLC was
organized stated “To provide tutorial and supplemental learning services.”
Staff referred to definitions of schools to determine if there was any merit to
consideration of Mathnasium as a school.
Mathnasium’s description
o According
to
the
“Mathnasium
of
Kirkwood”
website,
www.mathnasium.com/Kirkwood:
“Welcome
to
Mathnasium—your
neighborhood math-only learning center that teaches kids math the way that
makes sense to them. Our experienced math tutors utilize our proprietary
teaching materials and techniques, The Mathnasium Method™, to deliver a
customized learning plan designed to address each student's needs,
whether they started out far behind or are already ahead in math. Our
instruction approach goes beyond traditional math tutoring to develop
understanding and build a love for math.
Definitions from state and local codes
o §408.015 D.2 contains the reference to schools, child daycare centers and
churches pursuant to Amendment 2.
o The Department of Health and Senior Services, which is responsible for
oversight of Medical Marijuana in Missouri as established in Amendment 2,
provides: 19CSR 30-95.010 Definitions (11) “Elementary or secondary
school” means any public school as defined in section 160.011, RSMo, or
any private school giving instruction in a grade or grades not higher than
the twelfth grade, including any property owned by the public or private
school that is regularly used for extracurricular activities, but does not
include any private school in which education is primarily conducted in
private homes.
o Furthermore, as referenced: RSMO 160.011
 (2) "Elementary school", a public school giving instruction in a grade
or grades not higher than the eighth grade;
 (5) "High school", a public school giving instruction in a grade or
grades not lower than the ninth nor higher than the twelfth grade;
 (7) "Public school" includes all elementary and high schools
operated at public expense;

NAICS (North American Industry Classification System)
o §404.055 of the Municipal Code Contains the Table of Permitted and
Conditional Uses. When a use is proposed, we refer to this table to see if it
is permitted or conditionally permitted. If a use is not listed, we refer to the
NAICS to determine how the use fits into the code, as described under C.
Determination of Uses Not Listed
o Category 611 includes all type of training and instruction ranging from
elementary schools to barber schools, flight training, driving school, etc.
Within category 611, further divisions are clarified. By providing “academic
tutoring services”, Mathnasium fits in 611691, which is not the same as
Elementary and Secondary Schools, 611110.
 Elementary and Secondary Schools 611110 This industry comprises
establishments primarily engaged in furnishing academic courses
and associated course work that comprise a basic preparatory
education. A basic preparatory education ordinarily constitutes
kindergarten through 12th grade. This industry includes school
boards and school districts.
 Exam Preparation and Tutoring 611691 This U.S. industry comprises
establishments primarily engaged in offering preparation for
standardized examinations and/or academic tutoring services.
Accreditation
o Schools are (generally) accredited. Mathnasium is not.
o In addition to public school districts overseen by the State Board of
Education, the Missouri Nonpublic School Accrediting Association
accredits 265 schools in Missouri. Sponsoring organizations include:
 Archdiocese of St. Louis
 Diocese of Jefferson City
 Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph
 Diocese of Springfield-Cape Girardeau
 Independent Schools
 Lutheran Schools of Missouri
 Universal Foundation Schools
o The Independent Schools of St. Louis provides a list of forty-five
independent and private schools in the area. Mathnasium is not on the list.
o The National Center for Education Statistics provides data on private
schools in St. Louis. It does not include Mathnasium.
o Utilizing https://schoolchoiceweek.com/schools-near-me/ a 5-mile search
using ZIP code 63131 provides an extensive list of schools. Mathnasium
does not appear in the search results.
o A casual Google search for schools in Des Peres results in:
 Kiddie Academy
 St. Paul’s (both locations)
 St. Clement
 Even Kindermusik at the Lodge, Rise Martial Arts, and Schnucks
Cooks, but not Mathnasium

Exhibits
A. Des Peres Municipal Code Section 402.005 Definitions
B. Des Peres Municipal Code Section 404.055 Table of Permitted and Conditional
Uses
C. Des Peres Municipal Code Section 408.015 Conditional Uses-Commercial
Districts
D. Des Peres Board of Aldermen Meeting Minutes from August 12, 2019
E. Presentation on Amendment 2 from the August 12, 2019 Meeting
F. Ordinance 2846
G. Staff report on Root 66 Dispensary, Dated January 28th, 2022
H. Occupancy Permit #180665 issued to A&R Learning Enterprise, LLC dba
Mathnasium January 4th, 2019
I. Occupancy Permit issued to Kiddie Academy September 11th, 2014
J. Occupancy Permit #210406 issued to St. Paul’s Lutheran School August 10th,
2021
K. Occupancy Permit issued to St. Paul’s Early Childhood Center August 19th, 1993
L. Occupancy Permit issued to St. Clement Catholic School September 12th, 1986
M. Business License #1341 issued to Mathnasium
N. Business License #1074 issued to Kiddie Academy
O. Articles of Organization LC001611671 filed September 28th, 2018 with the State
of Missouri
P. 19CSR 30-95.010 Definitions
Q. RSMO 160.011
R. NAICS Category 611
S. NAICS Category 611110
T. NAICS Category 611691
U. Appendix-Development of Ordinance 2846

Section 402.005: Definitions
As used in this Title, the following words shall mean:
Accessory structure: A structure located on the same lot as a main or principal structure and detached from
the principal structure, or connected to the principal structure by a lightly constructed covered walkway or
passage.
Accessory use: A use of land or of a building or a part thereof which is customarily incidental and subordinate
to the principal use of the land or building and located on the same lot with the principal use, including a "home
occupation."
Ancillary uses: Those uses of property for purposes other than the location of the principal buildings or
structures and may include uses for surface parking, driveways, stormwater detention, landscaped areas, fencing
or uses of similar characteristics which do not involve through traffic, odoriferous activities, or any other use or
activity which may reasonably be anticipated to interfere with the peaceful enjoyment of the property of adjoining
landowners.
Ancillary use area: That area designated as being in the C-1 District, which is a portion of any lot located
within the C-1 District and is not included within required buffer areas.
Adult bookstore or novelty store: An establishment having either ten (10) percent or more of (1) its stock in
trade, in books, photographs, magazines, films for sale or viewing on or off the premises by use of motion picture
devices, video players, DVD players, computers or coin operated means, or other periodicals which are
distinguished or characterized by their principal emphasis on matters depicting, describing or relating to sex or
sexual activity or the principal purpose of which is to sexually stimulate or sexually arouse the patron viewer or
reader; or (2) instruments, devices, or paraphernalia that are designed or marketed for use in connection with
specified sexual activities.
Adult entertainment business or establishment: Any of the establishments, businesses, buildings, structures
or facilities which fit within the definition of adult bookstore, adult entertainment facility, bathhouse, massage
parlor, and/or modeling studio.
Adult entertainment facility: Any building, structure or facility which contains or is used entirely or partially
for commercial entertainment, including theaters used for presenting live presentations, video tapes, DVDs or
films predominantly distinguished or characterized by their principal emphasis on matters depicting, describing, or
relating to specified sexual activities, and exotic dance facilities (regardless of whether the theater or facility
provides a live presentation, video tape, DVD, or film presentation), where the patrons either: (1) engage in
personal contact with, or allow personal contact by employees, devices or equipment, or by personnel provided by
the establishment which appeals to the prurient interest of the patrons; or (2) observe any live presentation, video
tape, DVD or film presentation of persons wholly or partially nude, unless otherwise prohibited by ordinance, with
their genitals or pubic region exposed or covered only with transparent or opaque covering, or in the case of
female persons with the areola and nipple of the breast exposed or covered only with transparent or opaque
covering or to observe specified sexual activities.
Appendix: The various appendices to the Des Pere Municipal Code (Appendix A - Signs, Appendix B Subdivision Regulations; and Appendix C - Zoning Regulations).
Assisted living facility: A congregate living facility for elderly residents living in a communal environment in
separate units that are not fully independent housing units, which units do not contain separate food preparation
or laundry facilities, and where, in return for payment, professional support, personal assistance, health services
and personal supervision are provided on site.
Basement: A basement is a story which is partly below grade level.
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Bathhouse: An establishment or business which provides the services of baths of all kinds, including all forms
and methods of hydrotherapy, unless operated or supervised by a medical or chiropractic practitioner or
professional physical therapist licensed by the state.
Buffer areas: Appropriately landscaped, contiguous open areas exclusive of parking and loading areas and
similar off-street services and for which a planting and landscape plan has been reviewed by the Planning and
Zoning Commission and approved by the Board of Aldermen. Water detention areas may be located within "buffer
areas" provided that such detention areas are included as a part of the landscape plan as submitted and approved.
Buildable area: Those interior portions of the lot enclosed within and defined by the front, rear and side
setback lines. Buildable areas of a lot may be used for the construction or placement of buildings, structures,
parking facilities or ancillary uses as defined in this section.
Building: A building is a structure which is permanently affixed to land and which has one or more floors and
a roof. A building does not include such structures as billboards, fences, radio towers or structures with interior
surfaces which are not normally used for other than storage. A single building may include parts which are
separately used for human purposes of storage.
Check cashing establishment: A business engaged in check-cashing operations for a fee, as a primary or
substantial element of its business and which is not licensed by the appropriate State or Federal agency as a
banking or savings and loan facility. Said business shall be prohibited in all zoning districts of the City of Des Peres,
Missouri.
Code: The Code of Ordinances of the City of Des Peres.
Commercial building: Any building which is designed or used for commercial use purposes.
Commercial district: The commercial districts are the C-1, C-2 and C-3 districts. To the extent that property
may have been in a C-1A, C-4, or C-5 district prior to the effective date of this ordinance, the property thus zoned is
located in a commercial district and any and all provisions of site plans, permitted or conditional uses, and/or
master development plans approved by the Board of Aldermen remain in place.
Commercial use: A commercial use is a nonresidential use permitted in a commercial district.
Comprehensive Plan: The plan for future growth and development of the City adopted by the Planning and
Zoning Commission in compliance with the provisions of Chapter 89 RSMo., and as may be amended, updated, or
replaced from time to time.
Conditional use permit: A permit issued in conjunction with the provisions of Chapter 408 of this Title
permitting certain uses within a zoning district subject to special requirements or conditions established by this
Title or as may be recommended by the Planning and Zoning Commission and approved by ordinance by the Board
of Aldermen.
Cosmetic micro-pigmentation: A method of adding, replacing, or augmenting cosmetic features by the
placement of subcutaneous pigmentation by a licensed doctor or nurse.
Drive-in or Drive-Through Establishments: Any business that provides food or other goods and/or services to
persons remaining in their vehicles and/or where the vehicles are temporarily stopped in a driveway or lane
adjacent to a service window or to a dispensing kiosk. Such uses include, but are not necessarily limited to,
restaurants, coffee shops, liquor stores, convenience stores, and banks.
Drug and alcohol use treatment facilities: Residential or outpatient facilities for the treatment of alcohol or
other drug abuse permitted in the C-2 Commercial District subject to conditional use permit as set forth in Chapter
408, Section 408.015 of this Title (not including halfway houses or other incarceration facilities).
Dwelling unit: A dwelling unit is a room or group of rooms intended for use as living quarters by a single
family or groups of persons as a common household or by a single person.
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Enlarge: To enlarge is to increase the floor area or size of an existing building or other structure, or to
increase the area to be taken up by an existing use.
Extend: To extend is to enlarge.
Family: An individual or married couple and the children thereof and no more than two (2) other persons
related directly to the individual or married couple by blood or marriage, or a group of not more than three (3)
persons excluding servants (not related by blood or marriage) living together as a single nonprofit housekeeping
unit in a dwelling unit.
Floor area: When used in connection with nonconforming uses, or with commercial buildings, floor area is
the sum of the gross horizontal area of floors of a building, including holes for elevator shafts or stairwells,
measured from exterior walls or from the center of party walls. Floor area includes basement area, and area in
penthouse or attic floors (whether or not the attic floor is actually laid, and only if the attic affords 7½ ft. or more
of headroom). It also includes floor area of interior and exterior balconies and mezzanines, enclosed porches, and
terraces, breezeways and porches, the perimeter of which is over 50% enclosed. Accessory building floor space is
included, but off-street loading berths are included only to the extent that they exceed 200% of the amount
required by this Title. Space used for mechanical equipment and for residential use is also included in "floor area."
Gross leasable floor area shall mean the floor area of a building minus all public lobbies, common mall areas,
atriums and courtyards provided solely for pedestrian access to the building from the exterior and/or for aesthetic
enhancement or natural lighting purposes; all elevator shafts and stairways; public restrooms; mechanical and
dedicated storage rooms; and all permanently designated corridors.
Group home: A group home is a single-family dwelling in which eight (8) or fewer unrelated mentally or
physically handicapped persons reside and live together functionally as a single housekeeping unit, and may
include two (2) additional persons acting as houseparents or guardians who need not be related to each other or
to any of the mentally or physically handicapped persons residing in the home. Group homes shall be a permitted
use in all residential zoning districts in the city, subject to compliance with the requirements of Section 406.025 of
this Title.
Home occupation: Any occupation, business, profession, commercial activity, gainful employment, or use
which is carried out on property upon which a residence is located subject to the limitations on home occupations
as provided for in Chapter 406, Section 406.015, J of this Title.
Landscape plan: A plan prepared under the supervision of a landscape architect possessing a professional
degree from an ASLA accredited program and clearly setting forth plant materials, planting location, fencing and
other pertinent landscaping features and submitted to the Planning and Zoning Commission which shall review its
adequacy and appropriateness and which shall have been approved by the Board of Aldermen.
Lot: A lot is a zoning lot. If a lot is at the junction of two or more intersecting streets, it is a corner lot. If a lot
is not a corner lot and it adjoins two streets, it is a through lot. If a lot is not a corner lot or a through lot, it is an
interior lot (See Chapter 406, Figure 406.010-A).
Lot line: A lot line is the boundary line of a zoning lot. A front lot line is a street line. A rear lot line is a line
parallel to or within 45° of being parallel to a front lot line. On a through lot, any portion of a lot line which
coincides with the rear lot line of an adjoining lot line is a rear lot line. A side lot line is neither a rear nor a front lot
line (See Chapter 406, Figure 406.010-A).
Lot width: Lot width is the mean horizontal distance between the side lot lines (See Chapter 406, Figure
406.010-A).
Massage parlor or shop: An establishment which has a fixed place of business having a source of income or
compensation which is derived from the practice of any method of pressure on or friction against or stroking,
kneading, rubbing, tapping, pounding, vibrating or stimulation of external parts of the human body with the hands
or with the aid of any mechanical electric apparatus or appliances with or without such supplementary aids as
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rubbing alcohol, liniments, antiseptics, oils, powders, creams, lotion, ointment or other similar preparations
commonly used in the practice of massage under such circumstances that is reasonably expected that the person
to whom the treatment is provided or some person on his or her behalf will pay money or give any other
consideration or gratuity; provided that this term shall not include any establishment defined in this Code or
operated or supervised by a medical or chiropractic practitioner or professional physical or massage therapist
licensed by the State of Missouri.
Medical marijuana cultivation facility: A facility licensed to acquire, cultivate, process, store, transport, and
sell marijuana to a medical marijuana dispensary facility, medical marijuana testing facility, or to a medical
marijuana-infused products manufacturing facility.
Medical marijuana dispensary facility: A facility licensed to acquire, store, sell, transport, and deliver
marijuana, marijuana-infused products, and drug paraphernalia used to administer marijuana as provided for in
this section to a qualifying patient, a primary caregiver, another medical marijuana dispensary facility, a medical
marijuana testing facility, or a medical marijuana-infused products manufacturing facility.
Medical marijuana-infused products manufacturing facility: A facility licensed to acquire, store, manufacture,
transport, and sell marijuana-infused products to a medical marijuana dispensary facility, a medical marijuana
testing facility, or another medical marijuana-infused products manufacturing facility.
Medical marijuana testing facility: A facility certified to acquire, test, certify, and transport marijuana.
Modeling studio: An establishment or business which provides for a fee or compensation the services of
modeling on premises for the purpose of reproducing the human body wholly or partially in the nude by means of
photography, painting, sketching, drawing or otherwise. This does not apply to public or private schools in which
persons are enrolled in a class.
Municipal Code: The Code of Ordinances of the City of Des Peres.
Open space: Open space is a part of a zoning lot which is open and unobstructed from the ground to the sky
and is accessible to all occupants of the zoning lot. Open space does not include part of the roof of a building that
contains occupied units.
Piercing studio or establishment: Any place or facility where body piercing, including piercing any part of the
body or head, is performed as a primary or substantial element of its business. Said business shall be prohibited in
all zoning districts of the City of Des Peres, Missouri.
Residence: A residence is a building which includes only one (1) dwelling unit but does not include transient
accommodations or trailer camps. Where a building contains both residential and non-residential, such uses are
accessory to residential uses.
Restaurant: Any establishment whose principal business is the preparation or sale of food, frozen prepared
foods, frozen desserts or beverages for consumption either within the premises or for carry-out to the general
public. Provided, however, that an establishment whose principal business is service to the occupants, employees
or invitees of the building in which it is located shall not be considered to be a restaurant.
Restaurant—fast food: Any restaurant where more than fifty (50) percent of the food sold is consumed off
the premises or a restaurant where a drive-through is offered.
Retail: As used in this chapter, the term retail whether used separately or in conjunction with terms such as
retail sales, retail store or similar phrases, when used to describe a category of land use or activity, shall mean
offering new consumer goods for sale to the public by a vendor having a retail sales license issued by the State of
Missouri and collecting retail sales taxes. The sale or offering of used or previously owned clothing, household
goods or consumer goods is not included within the definition of retail and is not a permitted land use in any
zoning district in the city.
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Setback area: The land area within a lot within which no principal structure or building may be located or
constructed.
Setback Line: That line which is parallel to and at the requisite distance from the corresponding lot line and
which represents the minimum distance required between the lot line and the location of any building or structure
on the lot.
Short-term loan establishment: A business engaged in providing short-term loans to the public as a primary
of substantial element of its business and which is not licensed by the appropriate State or Federal agency as a
bank or savings and loan facility. Said business shall be prohibited in all zoning districts of the City of Des Peres,
Missouri. A licensed pawnbroker operating in conformity with the provision of this City Code relating to
pawnbrokers shall not be considered to be a "short-term loan establishment" within the meaning of this definition
and prohibition, but only as to such licensee's pawn brokerage activities. Pawnbrokers are not permitted to engage
in any short term lending other than by a pawn transaction.
Sight Triangle: A triangular or pie-shaped area at the corner of any lot that has frontage to two or more
streets which is to be clear of obstructions to provide driver, pedestrian, and bicyclist visibility to oncoming traffic
(See Chapter 406, Section 406.010).
Specified sexual activities: Sexual conduct, being actual or simulated, acts of human masturbation; sexual
intercourse; or physical contact, in an act of apparent sexual stimulation or gratification, with a person's clothed or
unclothed genitals, pubic area, buttocks, or the breast of a female; or any sadomasochistic abuse or acts including
animals or any latent objects in an act of apparent sexual stimulation or gratification.
Story: A story is a part of a building between the surface of a floor and the ceiling. For the purpose of height
regulations, a story does not include a basement.
Street: A street is a way shown on the city map, or a way designed or intended for general public use for
vehicular or pedestrian traffic from a way shown on the city map, but does not include a driveway which serves
only to give vehicular access to an accessory parking lot or loading area, or which serves only to allow vehicles to
take or discharge passengers at the entrance of a building.
Street line: A street line is a lot line which separates a street from other land.
Street wall: A street wall is a wall or portion of a wall of a building facing a street.
Tattooing: Any method of placing designs, letters, scrolls, figures, or symbols upon or under the skin with ink
or colors, by the aid of needles or instruments. The provision of cosmetic micro-pigmentation services by a
licensed doctor or nurse shall not be considered "tattooing" as that term is used in this chapter.
Tattooing establishment: Any place or facility where tattooing is performed. Said business shall be prohibited
in all zoning districts of the City of Des Peres, Missouri.
Trailer: A trailer is a vehicle which is used for dwelling or sleeping purposes, whether mounted on wheels or
on rigid supports, and whether or not self-propelled.
Title: Appendix C, Zoning Regulations of the Des Peres Municipal Code.
Use: A use includes the purpose for which a building, structure or land area is used or is designed or intended
to be used, and any occupation, activity or operation carried on or to be carried on there. A use includes the
designation of a building or other structure or space which indicates the purpose for which it is to be used.
Yard: A yard is a portion of a zoning lot extending open and unobstructed along a lot line and from that lot
line for the required depth or width. A front yard is a yard extending along the length of the front lot line. A rear
yard is a yard extending along the length of the rear lot line. A side yard is a yard extending along a side lot line.
Zoning enforcement officer: The Zoning Enforcement Officer is the Director of Public Works.
(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17; Ord. No. 2846, § 1, 8-12-19)
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Section 404.055: Table of Permitted and Conditional Uses
A.

Intent and Purpose. The intent and purpose of this section is to provide in a consolidate location a listing of
the land uses permitted by right and conditionally permitted with the zoning districts established in Sections
404.010 through 404.055 of this Chapter.

B.

Permitted and Special Uses by District. The land uses permitted by right or subject to the Conditional Use
Regulations of Chapter 408 of this Code within each district as set forth in this Chapter, Sections 404.010
through 404.055 above are listed in the Des Peres Zoning District Land Use Table that follows in this Section.

C.

Determination of Uses Not Listed.
1.

If a particular land use is being requested by a property owner for development within a particular
district and that use is not listed in the Table, then the North American Industry Classification System
(NAICS) is intended to be the determining source for identifying the type of use by referring to the subsector data from the NAICS listing to make such determination. This procedure is provided in order to
establish a recognized system of identification of land uses by both general and specific type, and to
provide a way in which to determine the category or use type that a particular land use is within, the
City of Des Peres.
The NAICS was jointly developed by the United State Office of Management and Budget through its
Economic Classification Policy Committee and The Instituto Nacional de Estadistica y Geografia of
Mexico and Statistics Canada. The most recent version of the NAICS is from 2012. However, as the
nature of land uses change, this system is updated from time to time and therefore subject to change.
The most recent published version of the NAICS will be the determining source for the purposes of this
Section of the Zoning Code. However, the ultimate determination of the permission of a use by right or
by conditional use permit will ultimately be controlled by the provisions of this Title and other related
Chapters of the Municipal Code that may apply.
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SECTION 404.055: PERMITTED AND CONDITIONAL USES LISTING BY ZONING DISTRICT
P = Permitted Use
C = Conditional Use
LAND USE TYPE
AGRICULTURAL
Nurseries and greenhouses
RESIDENTIAL
Dwelling, single-family attached
Dwelling, single-family detached
Group homes (subject to the
provisions of Chapter 406, Section
406.025)
Home occupations (as defined in
Chapter 402 of this Title and
subject to the provisions of
Chapter 406, Sections 406.015 and
406.020)
Nursing home
Retirement home
COMMERCIAL
Abstracting & title services
Accounting & bookkeeping
services
Adult businesses - various
businesses (as defined in Chapter
402 of this Title and subject to the
provisions of Chapter 406, Section
406.045 and Chapter 408)
Advertising services, direct mail
Advertising services, general
Alterations, pressing & garment
repair services
Animal hospital services

P* = Use is permitted subject to stipulations. See District regulation for details.
C* = Use is conditional and subject to additional stipulations and requirements related to the specific use. See District
regulations for details and reference to requirements of other Chapters of this code.
A
AA
B
D
E
F
C-1
C-2
C-3
PD-R
PD-C
PD-MXD
C*

C*

P
P*

P
P*

P*

P*

P
P*

P
P*

P
P*

P
P*

P*

P*

P*

C*
P
P

C
C

P
P

P
P
C*

C
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P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P
P

P
P

C*

P
P
P

(Supp. No. 39)

P

Antiques (retail)
Apparel & accessories (retail)
Appliances & Electronics Stores
(retail)
Appliance repair services
Architectural, engineering &
planning professional services
Art galleries retailing art
Automobile dealers (new & used
vehicles)
Automobile, truck, & equipment
rental services
Automobile tires, parts,
accessories & supplies (retail)
Automobile wash & detailing
services
Bakeries (retail)
Banking and investment services
Barber services
Beauty services
Bicycles (retail)
Billiard parlors
Blueprinting & photocopying
services
Books & magazines (retail)
Bowling
Building materials (retail)
Business & management
consulting services
Business associations
Cameras & photographic supplies
(retail)
Candy, nut & confectionery (retail)

P
P
C

P
P
C

P
P
P

P
P
P

C

C

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P

P

P

P

P

P
P
P
P

P
P

P

P
P

P
P

P

P

P

P

P
C*

C*

P
C
P
P
P
C
P

P
C
P
P

P
P
P
P

P

P
P

C

P

P

P
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P

China, glassware & metalware
(retail)
Chiropractors, optometrists, &
other similar health services
Cigarettes & cigars (retail)
Clock, watch & jewelry repair
services
Commodity & security brokers,
dealers & exchanges & services
Convenience stores
Convenience stores (with gasoline
sales)
Corporate offices, training
facilities, & related uses
Craft Distillery (as defined in Sec.
408.015(A)(5)
Credit reporting, adjustment &
collection services
Credit unions & agricultural,
business & personal credit service
Crematory, funeral & mortuary
services
Curtains, draperies & upholstery
(retail)
Dairy products (retail)
Dental laboratory services
Dental services
Department stores (retail)
Detective & protective services
Direct selling organizations (retail)
Discount & variety stores (retail)
Drive-in or Drive-through
establishment (various businesses)
(see Chapter 408, Section 408.015)

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P

P
P

P

P

P

P
P

P
P

C

C

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P*

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P*

P
P
P

P
P

P
P
C
P
C

P
C

P

P
P
P
P
P

P

P
C

P

P
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Drug Stores (retail)
Dry cleaning & laundering, self
service
Dry goods & general merchandise
(retail)
Duplicating, mailing &
stenographic services
Educational & scientific research
services
Electrical motors & equipment
maintenance & repair
Electrical supplies (retail)
Employment services
Fish & seafood (retail)
Floor coverings (retail)
Florists (retail)
Furniture (retail)
Furniture repair & re-upholstery
services
Fur repair & storage services
Furriers & fur apparel (retail)
Garden supplies & landscape
nursery (retail)
Gasoline service stations (retail)
General stores (retail)
Gifts, novelties & souvenirs (retail)
Glass, paint & wallpaper (retail)
Grocery stores and supermarkets
(retail)
Hardware (retail)
Health & exercise spas
Hearing aids, optical goods,
orthopedic appliances & other
similar devices (retail)

P
P

P

P
P

P
P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P

P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P

P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P

P
P
P

P
P

P
P
P

C
P
P
P
C

C
P
P
P
C

P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P

P
P
P

P
P
P

P
P
P
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Hobby supplies (retail)
Holding & investment services
Home occupations (see definition
Chapter 402, Chapter 406, Section
406.015)
Ice cream & frozen desserts (retail)
Insurance agents & brokers
services
Insurance carriers
Jewelry (retail)
Landscape nursery & garden
supplies (retail)
Lapidary work
Legal services
Light repair shops for garden
equipment or small home
appliances
Liquor (retail)
Locksmith services
Magazines & newspapers (retail)
Mail order houses (retail)
Massage services (therapeutic)
Meats—retail
Medical clinics, out-patient
services
Medical laboratory services
Medical Marijuana Cultivation
Facility
Medical Marijuana Dispensary
Facility
Medical Marijuana Infused
Products Manufacturing Facility
Medical Marijuana Testing Facility

P*

P*

P*

P*

P*

P

P

P
P

P
P

P
P

P

P

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P
P

P
P

P
P
P

P
P
P

P

P

P
P

P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
C*

P
c*

C*

C*

C*

C*

C*

C*

C*

C*

P*

P
C

C

P
P

P
P

P
C
P
C

C
C

P
C

C
C*
C*

P

C*
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C

Micro-Brewery (as defined in Sec.
408.015 (A)(6)
Mortuaries & Funeral Homes
Musical instruments & supplies
(retail)
News syndicate services
Periodicals, publishing & printing
Pets & pet grooming services
Photofinishing services
Physician's services
Real estate agents, brokers &
management services offices
Research, development & testing
services
Restaurants, cafeterias, & catering
establishments (except drive-in
type establishments serving
customers in parked vehicles)
Restaurants (with drive-thru
service)
Savings & loan associations
Schools, barber
Schools, beauty
Schools, business
Schools, computer
Schools, correspondence
Schools, dancing
Schools, driving
Schools, music
Schools, nursery & day care
centers (not owned and operated
by public or church entities)
Schools, professional
Schools, stenographic

C

C

C

C

C
P

C
P

P
P

P
P

P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P

P

P

P*

P

P

P

P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P
P
C
P

C

P

C

C

C*

C*

P
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C*

C*

C
C

C
C
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Schools, trade
Shoe repair, shoe shining & hat
cleaning services
Shoes (retail)
Sporting goods (retail)
Stationery (retail)
Tailoring (custom)
Taverns & Bars with food service
Telephone business office
Telephone exchange stations
Television broadcasting studios
Theaters, motion picture, indoor
Travel arranging services
Veterinarian services and clinics
(not including kennels)
INSTITUTIONAL
Churches, synagogues & temples
Convents
Hospitals & outpatient clinics,
Labor unions & similar labor
organizations
Outpatient facilities for the
treatment of alcohol and drug
abuse, and similar uses, excluding
penal institutions (conditionally
permitted in conjunction with
hospital facilities)
PUBLIC & SEMI-PUBLIC
Art galleries & museums (public)
Auditoriums (associated with
public or private schools or
corporate office buildings)

P
C
C

P
C

P
C

P
C

P
C

P
C

C
P

C

P
P
P
P
C
P
P
P
C
P
P

P
P
P
P
C

P
C
C
P

P
C

P
P

P
P

P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P

P
P

P
P

P

P

P
C
P

P
P

P
P

C*

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P

P
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P

P
P

Automobile parking garages or lots
(associated with a particular use
and without a fee charge)
Cemeteries
Civic, social & fraternal
associations and private clubs
Day care centers / Nursery Schools
(not associated with public or
private schools)
Electricity regulating substations
Fire protection & related activities
Libraries
Municipally (City)-owned or
operated facilities
Museums
Public buildings or facilities
erected and used by a department
of the County, State, or Federal
governments
Public works operations and
maintenance facilities (owned and
operated by the City)
Public utility facilities owned by a
State or Federally-regulated utility
Radio, television, satellite, &
microwave transmitting and
receiving stations, antennae, &
towers
Schools, art
Schools, colleges
Schools, elementary, Grades K-6
Schools, junior colleges
Schools, kindergarten/primary

P
P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P

P
P

P

P
P

P

P

P

P

P
P

P

P

P*

P*

P*

P*

P*

P*

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P

P

P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P

P
P

P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P

P
P

P

P

C

C

P

P

P
P

P

P*

P
P*

P*

P*

P*

P*

P*

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

C

C

P

P

C

C

P
P
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P

P

Schools, post-secondary not to
include universities, colleges,
junior colleges, professional
schools & special training schools
Schools, secondary, Grades 7-12
Schools, technical
Schools, universities
Schools, vocational
Social correctional, treatment &
counseling services
Theaters, legitimate
Water storage (operated by public
utilities)
Wireless communication facilities
and support structures
RECREATION
Athletic field or playfields
(associated with public or private
schools and City parks)
Community centers (municipallyowned)
Fitness centers (commerciallyoperated)
Golf courses & country clubs
Gymnasium, soccer, & other
athletic clubs (not ancillary to
schools, colleges, or universities)
Ice skating rinks, indoor
Miniature golf courses
Parks and playgrounds, public
Penny arcades, game stores, other
arcade-type entertainment
Recreation centers (not publicallyowned)

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

C
P
P
P
C

C
P
P
C
P

P

P

P

P

C
C

C

P

P*

P*

P*

P*

P*

P*

C

C

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

C

C

C

C

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P

P

P
P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P*

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
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P

Swimming clubs (not associated
with country clubs or subdivision
facilities)
Tennis & soccer clubs

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17; Ord. No. 2828, § 1, 2-25-19; Ord. No. 2846, § 2, 8-12-19)
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Section 408.015: Conditional Uses—Commercial Districts
A.

Where not otherwise allowed in that district, certain uses are permitted in "C-1" and "C-2" districts as shown
in Chapter 404, Section 404.055 subject to the conditions, restrictions and qualifications in Chapter 404,
Sections 404.035, 404.040, and 404.050 and this section and as may be specified below:
1.

Accessory uses to those permitted by right or condition in Chapter 404.

2.

Any business establishment which is open for business for 24 hours per day or is otherwise open for
business to the general public between the hours of 12:00 a.m. and 5:30 a.m.

3.

Adult entertainment establishments or businesses.

4.

Any business as defined in in Chapter 402, Section 402.005 as a driven-in or drive through
establishment subject to the following requirements:
a.

Such uses shall only be located on a lot zoned for commercial use; and

b.

Such lot must be located in at least one of the following ways:
(1)

on a segment of state highway that is configured for one-way traffic;

(2)

on lot that accesses a state highway at a signalized intersection;

(3)

on a lot that, while not meeting conditions (i) or (ii) above on its own, does meet those
conditions through a formal cross-access agreement with an adjoining lot that does meet
conditions (i) or (ii) above.

5.

Craft Distillery. As used in this section, the term "craft distillery" means a business whose primary
activity is production, packaging and selling of spirits usually done using a single batch process and in
relatively small quantities as specifically limited under a conditional use permit to be granted under this
section. Operation of a craft distillery shall be permitted only as an accessory retail use to the
operation of a restaurant and the operator of such restaurant must hold a license to sell intoxicating
liquor by the drink at retail for consumption on the premises and in the original package for offpremises consumption. The annual revenues derived from the package sale of products distilled on site
must be less than the annual revenues from sale of food and non-alcoholic beverages of the restaurant
to which the distillery is an accessory. Products of a craft distillery may not be sold to a wholesaler for
distribution off the premises. If any spirits are distilled on the premises, the operator shall be required
to obtain a separate liquor license from the City of Des Peres and satisfy all county, state, and federal
licensing requirements for the distillation of spirits. The volume of spirits distilled shall be established
by the conditional use permit issued by the City of Des Peres.

6.

Micro-Brewery. As used in this section, the term "micro-brewery" means a business whose primary
activity is brewing and selling beer in relatively small quantities, but in no event to exceed ten
thousand (10,000) barrels annually or such lesser amount as may be specified in the conditional use
permit allowing the use. Operation of a micro-brewery shall be permitted only as an accessary retail
use to the operation of a restaurant and the operator of such restaurant must hold a license to sell
intoxicating liquor by the drink at retail for consumption on the premises and in the original package
for off-premises consumption. The annual revenues derived from the package sale of products brewed
on site must be less than the annual revenues from the sale of food and non-alcoholic beverages of the
restaurant to which the distillery is an accessory. Products of a micro-brewery may not be sold to a
wholesaler for distribution off the premises. If brewing on the premises, the operator shall be required
to obtain a separate liquor license from the City of Des Peres and satisfy all county, state, and federal
licensing requirements for brewing. The volume of beer produced shall be established by the
conditional use permit issued by the City of Des Peres.
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B.

In all locations on Manchester Road east of Interstate 270, businesses with drive-through facilities providing
food or services to persons in vehicles must have direct or indirect access to a signalized intersection in
addition to a site that has frontage to Manchester Road.

C.

Special rules with regard to gasoline and oil service stations:

D.

1.

No conditional use permit shall be issued for a gasoline and oil service station unless the applicant
conveys or has conveyed an effective easement to the City of Des Peres on the property to be used for
the gasoline or oil service station providing that all underground and above ground installations
relating to or used for the storage or sale of gasoline or other material shall be removed at the expense
of the owner upon the cessation of the gasoline or oil service station use. Before the conditional use
permit is issued at the order of the Board of Aldermen, the easement must be filed in the appropriate
land records and an opinion of the City Attorney must have been given the Mayor to the effect that the
easement is fully effective and valid to achieve the purpose for which it was required.

2.

No gasoline or oil service station shall continue in operation unless the operator of that station files
with the Director of Public Works the name and address of the actual owner of the land on which the
service station is operated and of the actual owner of the service station itself.

3.

The owner of the land on which a service station operates or has operated shall be primarily
responsible for the removal of all underground and above ground installations relating to or which
once related to the storage or sale of gasoline or other material if the service station has ceased to
operate, unless a new service station is lawfully commenced on that same property within a
reasonable period of time after the cessation of the service station use.

4.

Self-service gasoline and oil service stations or self-service gasoline pumps, where the customer pumps
the gasoline, may be permitted under the following conditions:
a.

That the conditional use permit for a gasoline and oil service station desiring to operate any
pumps under the self-service concept specifically grants such permission to the owner or
operator of said gasoline and oil service station.

b.

That the self-service gasoline and oil service station have available during all business hours an
attendant who can view the dispensing of all gasoline.

c.

That a separate master shut-off switch be operable which would allow the attendant to shut off
all gasoline pumps in an emergency.

d.

That instructions for operating the self-service gasoline pumps and any other information, such
as nonsmoking signs, deemed necessary by the Fire Marshall be posted in a conspicuous place,
easily visible to anyone operating said pumps; said instructions to be approved by the Fire
Marshall of the City of Des Peres prior to the commencement of the self-service operation.

e.

That dispensing controls at each pump operate only by manually-maintained pressure; no
automatic dispensing devices shall be allowed.

f.

That a "B" rated dry powder fire extinguisher be located within 30 feet of each self-service pump.
The exact location of each fire extinguisher shall be approved by the Fire Marshal of the City of
Des Peres.

Special rules with regard to medical marijuana:
1.

No medicinal marijuana facilities including those relating to cultivation, testing, manufacturing or
dispensing shall be permitted except in conjunction with a state issued license and in full compliance
with all state mandated facility and safety standards.

2.

No medical marijuana related use shall be operated or maintained within one thousand (1,000) feet of
any school, child daycare center or church pursuant to Amendment 2.
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3.

No medical marijuana related uses shall be operated or maintained within three hundred (300) feet of
another medical marijuana related use except when marijuana sales represent less than five percent
(5%) of the dollar volume of business in a state or federal licensed pharmacy.

4.

The setback limitations set forth under subsections (1., 2.) above shall be measured using the following
methodology:
a.

In the case of a freestanding marijuana facility, the distance between the facility and the school,
daycare or church shall be measured from the property line of the facility to the closest point of
the property line of the school, daycare or church.

b.

In the case of a marijuana facility that is part of a larger structure, such as an office building or
strip mall, the distance between the facility and the school, daycare or church shall be measured
from the property line of the school, daycare or church to the facility's entrance or exit closest in
proximity to the school, daycare or church.

5.

No medical marijuana related operations shall be open to the public between the hours of 10:00 p.m.
and 8:00 a.m., Monday—Sunday. All medical marijuana facilities shall be secured and closed to the
public after the hours listed in this subsection and no persons not employed by the medical marijuana
facility may be present in such a facility at any time it is closed to the public.

6.

No deliveries or trash collection shall be permitted on weekends or between the hours of 6:00 p.m.
and 8:00 a.m.

7.

Drive-through facilities for medical marijuana related uses shall be prohibited notwithstanding Section
408.015(4).

8.

No medical marijuana related use or facility as defined herein shall emit an odor or in any way off-site
which causes a public nuisance. Appropriate ventilation systems or odor mitigation devices shall be
installed to prevent the permeation of marijuana odors or fumes shall be provided if a public nuisance
violation occurs. If off-site odors become a public nuisance, the Board of Aldermen, following notice
and a public hearing at which the operator shall be entitled to prevent evidence or submit proposals
for remediation, may revoke a permit for cultivation, testing, manufacturing or dispensing of marijuana
or marijuana related products.

9.

No marijuana or marijuana-infused product may be smoked, ingested, or otherwise consumed on the
premises of a property upon which a medical marijuana related use is conducted.

(Ord. No. 2800, § 1(Exh. A), 10-9-17; Ord. No. 2828, § 2, 2-25-19; Ord. No. 2846, § 3, 8-12-19)
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BUFFER
REQUIREMENTS
MEDICAL MARIJUANA
BILL 19-2858

ZONING OUTLOOK

LOCATION PARAMETERS

300 FT SETBACK

300 FT SETBACK

from any school,
church, daycare
center, or public park
including The Lodge

from another medical
marijuana operation

OPERATING HOURS

NO DRIVE-THRU’S

8am-10pm, 7 Days/Week
uniform delivery schedule
8am-6pm on weekdays
no weekend deliveries

straightforward
prohibition against drivethru medical cannabis
facilities

300’ BUFFER RULE
CURRENT PROPOSAL

Olympic
Oaks
Barrett Park

Des Peres Pointe

Colonnade

Des Peres
Square

Des Peres
Commons

Des Peres
Centre

Tallbrooke

500’ BUFFER RULE

Olympic
Oaks
Barrett Park

Colonnade

Des Peres
Commons

Des Peres
Centre

Des Peres Pointe
Des Peres
Square

Tallbrooke

1000’ BUFFER RULE

Olympic
Oaks
Barrett Park

Des Peres Pointe

Colonnade

Des Peres
Square

Des Peres
Commons

Des Peres
Centre

Tallbrooke

AMENDMENT 2 (1000’)
EXCLUDING PARKS

Olympic
Oaks

Des Peres
Commons

Barrett Park

Colonnade

Des Peres Pointe

Des Peres
Square

Des Peres
Centre

Tallbrooke

COMBINED BUFFERS

TIMELINE

You are HERE

COMMENTS OR
QUESTIONS?

PROPOSED BY: Planning & Zoning Commission

BILLNO.19-2858.1

INTRODUCED BY: Alderman Sansone

ORDINANCE 2846

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING APPENDIX C; ZONING DISTRICT
REGULATIONS OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF DES PERES,
MISSOURI TO ALLOW FOR MEDICAL MARIJUANA RELATED USES IN
COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS
WHEREAS, an amendment to the Missouri constitution, herein referred to as
Amendment 2, was approved by voters on November 6, 2018 to allow patient
access to medical marijuana and to provide for the limited production,
distribution, testing, sale, and purchase of marijuana for medicinal purposes
statewide; and
WHEREAS, Amendment 2 charges the Missouri Department of Health and
Senior Services to license and regulate medical marijuana cultivation facilities,
medical marijuana dispensary facilities, medical marijuana-infused products
manufacturing facilities, and medical marijuana testing facilities, to ensure that
qualifying patients have access to medical marijuana to treat qualifying medical
conditions; and
WHEREAS, Amendment 2 gives narrow authorization for cities to enact
ordinances not in conflict with state law or regulations governing the time, place,
and manner of operation of medical marijuana facilities defined herein; and
WHEREAS, the City of Des Peres, having carefully studied Amendment 2 and its
mandate, wishes to establish supplemental rules and regulations governing the
operation of medical marijuana facilities to further protect the health, safety, and
welfare of the residents, business community, and property owners in Des Peres;
and
WHEREAS, the Des Peres Planning and Zoning Commission recognizes the
need for such changes as set forth herein for conformity with state law and
zoning practices that are consistent with public health and welfare; and
WHEREAS, at their meeting held May 8, 2019 the Planning & Zoning
Commission recommended adoption (6-0-2) of a text amendment to the Zoning
District Regulations to allow medical marijuana cultivation facilities, medical
marijuana dispensary
facilities,
medical marijuana-infused products
manufacturing facilities, and medical marijuana testing facilities as conditional
uses in the C-1 Commercial Districts and the PD_C and PD-MXD Planned
Districts; and whereas medical marijuana dispensary facilities would also be
allowed under the C-2 Commercial District encompassing West County Center
Mall; and

Bill 19-2858
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PUBLIC WORKS
STAFF REPORT
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
APPLICANT:
BUILDING OWNER:
LOCATION:
REQUEST:
EXISTING ZONING:
EXISTING USE:
PERTINENT CODE:

COMMENTS:
1. Cover Letter/Narrative
2. Site Plan Requirements:

3. Sealed Drawings
4. Traffic and Parking
Study;
Internal Driveways,
Parking Lots, and
Circulation Patterns

5. Building Gross Floor
Area, Elevation, and
Cross Sections
6. Loading Areas
7. Lighting/Photometrics
8. Landscaping Plan
9. Refuse Enclosure
Elevations & Materials
10. Building Material
Samples
11. Building Renderings
12. Hours of Operation

GF Wellness Fenton LLC dba Root 66 Wellness
West Brothers Properties, LLC (will maintain ownership)
12095 Manchester Road
Conditional Use Permit for Medical Marijuana Dispensary in an
existing building
C-1. Medical Marijuana Dispensary is a Conditional Use
Paper Dolls boutique clothing store
§402.005 Definitions
§404.055 Table of Permitted and Conditional Uses
§408.015 Conditional Uses-Commercial Districts (portions included
below)

Provided
The improvements are essentially a tenant finish, with minimal
changes to the site. The site plan provided is over an aerial image.
Improvements include a new sidewalk, bollards, planter boxes, a
trash enclosure, and security cameras.
The Radius Map has a Wentzville address in the title block instead
of Des Peres.
Provided
The site currently has 21 parking spaces. Proposed restriping on the
west side will increase total to 22 spaces. Based upon the security
features of a dispensary, the number of customers at any given time
is much more limited than a typical retail store, but our code does
not provide anything more specific at this time.
Retail (5 spaces/1000 SF): 2,750 SF, so 2.75 x 5 = 13.75
Office (4 spaces/1000 SF): 1,200 SF, so 1.2 x 4 = 4.8
Total required: 13.75 + 4.8 =18.55 ≈ 19
Cross sections are not necessary, since it is an existing building.

Along the back side of the building, next to the employee entrance.
No changes proposed
Planter boxes proposed.
A new trash enclosure is shown in order to meet the requirements
of §406.035
Composite “wood” siding provided. Photos of existing locations
provided, and the same finishes will be used.
Provided. Images did not print very well on some copies, perhaps
low toner. PDFs look much better.
8am-9pm daily (8am-10pm allowed)

13. Signage

14. Electronic Plans
15. Special Rules from
§408.015.D

Signage is shown, but a separate sign permit will be applied for and
processed later with staff. On June 22, 2016, the Board of
Adjustment granted a variance to this building, allowing signage on
both the southern and western elevations.
Provided
D. Special rules with regard to medical marijuana:
1. No medicinal marijuana facilities including those relating to
cultivation, testing, manufacturing or dispensing shall be permitted
except in conjunction with a state issued license and in full
compliance with all state mandated facility and safety standards.
Copy of state license provided.
2. No medical marijuana related use shall be operated or
maintained within one thousand (1,000) feet of any school, child
daycare center or church pursuant to Amendment 2. The closest
facility would be St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, which is nearly 2,000
feet away.
3. No medical marijuana related uses shall be operated or
maintained within three hundred (300) feet of another
medical marijuana related use except when marijuana sales
represent less than five percent (5%) of the dollar volume of
business in a state or federal licensed pharmacy. There are
currently no other medical marijuana facilities in the City of Des
Peres.
4. The setback limitations set forth under subsections (1., 2.) above
shall be measured using the following methodology:
a. In the case of a freestanding marijuana facility, the distance
between the facility and the school, daycare or church shall be
measured from the property line of the facility to the closest point
of the property line of the school, daycare or church.
b. In the case of a marijuana facility that is part of a larger
structure, such as an office building or strip mall, the distance
between the facility and the school, daycare or church shall be
measured from the property line of the school, daycare or church
to the facility's entrance or exit closest in proximity to the school,
daycare or church.
5. No medical marijuana related operations shall be open to the
public between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m., Monday—
Sunday. All medical marijuana facilities shall be secured and closed
to the public after the hours listed in this subsection and no persons
not employed by the medical marijuana facility may be present in
such a facility at any time it is closed to the public. Proposed hours
are 8am-9pm.
6. No deliveries or trash collection shall be permitted on weekends
or between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. Will be written into
CUP.
7. Drive-through facilities for medical marijuana related uses shall
be prohibited notwithstanding Section 408.015(4). Not proposed
8. No medical marijuana related use or facility as defined herein
shall emit an odor or in any way off-site which causes a public
nuisance. Appropriate ventilation systems or odor mitigation devices

shall be installed to prevent the permeation of marijuana odors or
fumes shall be provided if a public nuisance violation occurs. If offsite odors become a public nuisance, the Board of Aldermen,
following notice and a public hearing at which the operator shall be
entitled to prevent evidence or submit proposals for remediation,
may revoke a permit for cultivation, testing, manufacturing or
dispensing of marijuana or marijuana related products. Will be
written into the CUP.
9. No marijuana or marijuana-infused product may be smoked,
ingested, or otherwise consumed on the premises of a property
upon which a medical marijuana related use is conducted. Will be
written into the CUP.
Prepared 1/28/22 by SAM

CERTIFICATE OF USE AND OCCUPANCY
CITY OF DES PERES, MISSOURI
PERMISSION IS HEREBY GRANTED FOR COMMERCIAL DISTRICT USE AND OCCUPANCY
TO:
ST. LOUIS CHILDCARE, LLC – DES PERES
DBA: KIDDIE ACADEMY OF DES PERES
TO OCCUPY THE BUILDING ADDRESSED AS:
13133 MANCHESTER ROAD
AS PER PLAN ON FILE, AND TO USE THE
CHILDCARE FACILITY
SUBJECT TO COMPLIANCE WITH ALL
PREMISES IN ACCORD WITH THE PLANS FOR USE AS:
RELATED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF DES PERES AND CONDITIONS SET FORTH BELOW:
TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONS OCCUPYING THE PREMISES SHALL NOT EXCEED
273
AT ANY TIME.
STORAGE IN OR OTHER OBSTRUCTION OF AISLES, CORRIDORS, EXITWAYS, OR FIRE LANES AT ANY TIME WILL BE CAUSE FOR REVOCATION OF
THIS CERTIFICATE.
THIS CERTIFICATE IS VALID ONLY IN CONJUNCTION WITH REQUIRED MERCHANT’S LICENSE OR OTHER BUSINESS LICENSES. REVOCATION OR
LOSS OF ANY REQUIRED PERMIT OR LICENSE WILL BE CAUSE FOR REVOCATION OF THIS CERTIFICATE.

DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

APPROVED THIS 11TH

DAY OF

SEPTEMBER, 2014

THIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE FRAMED AND DISPLAYED IN A PROMINENT LOCATION ON THE PREMISES.

CERTIFICATE OF USE AND OCCUPANCY
CITY OF DES PERES, MISSOURI
PERMISSION IS HEREBY GRANTED FOR COMMERCIAL DISTRICT USE AND OCCUPANCY
TO: ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN SCHOOL DBA: ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN SCHOOL
TO OCCUPY THE BUILDING ADDRESSED AS: 1300 N. BALLAS RD. AS PER PLAN ON FILE, AND TO USE
THE PREMISES IN ACCORD WITH THE PLANS FOR USE AS: SCHOOL SUBJECT TO COMPLIANCE WITH
ALL RELATED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF DES PERES AND CONDITIONS SET FORTH BELOW:
TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSON OCCUPYING THE PREMISES SHALL NOT EXCEED
957 (ADDITION) AT ANY TIME. STORAGE IN, OR OTHER OBSTRUCTION OF AISLES, CORRIDORS,
EXITWAYS OR FIRE LANES AT ANY TIME WILL BE CAUSE FOR REVOCATION OF THIS CERTIFICATE.
THIS CERTIFICATE IS VALID ONLY IN CONJUNCTION WITH REQUIRED MERCHANT’S LICENSE OR
OTHER BUSINESS LICENSES. REVOCATION OR LOSS OF ANY REQUIRED PERMIT OR LICENSE WILL
BE CAUSE FOR REVOCATION OF THIS CERTIFICATE.

_______________________________
DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
APPROVED THIS 10TH DAY OF AUGUST 2021
OCCUPANCY PERMIT # 210406
THIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE FRAMED AND DISPLAYED IN A PROMINENT LOCATION ON THE
PREMISES.
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LICENSE TYPE:
CE/SER/BUS/OCCUPATION

i-47:

LICENSE ISSUED TO:
MATHNASIUIvi OF KIRKWOOD
12065 MAI{CHESTER RD
FEE: $ 468/0
EXPIRATION . June 30, 2022
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CITY OF DES PERES

202L-2022

12325 MANCHESTER RD
DES PERES, MO 63131

Business License

314-835-6100
www.desperesmo.org

Renewal Form

Renewal Applications MUST be completed in full and returned with remittance to the City Clerk
Office no later than June 30, 2021
Fees received ofter this dote will be subiect to fines ond penolties

Business lnformation

i{A t.o.n,

Business Name:
Des Peres License:

11

MO Sales Tax *:

/2

Local Address:

O

q
6

fu I oad bt /ae.s ,Lrc 6 3/3 /
tuaKalnta /

5- l,{art c hc

t,bn

Manager Name:

f,nA

/,\a*hnasru a
rri c LLC dbo o? Kr>kuood

s

an{o h. rnaboh>fu/A no46tu.a.co>>1

EmaiUPhone fl:

) /V-?o ?-?63

Eilling & Renewal Contact lnformation

,{/?bn tXakat;nta

Contact Name:

/

e knd Dr. tatiQtla6, a( ao 6 ?o3l
anfu- atahvh/@ ^6fizrrantrz". c6>7)
3 tv - 2o?- ?63?

/(t

Corporate Address:
Contact Email:
Contact Phone:

gZ

Computation of License Renewal Fee (Select only one category)

!

Retail Merchant: (Minimum fee of 51(X).00)
x 51.25 per S1,ooo = S

Previous Year Gross ReceiPts

t{

oficeI service/Business occupation: (Minimum fee of S100.0o)
4o
x 50.20 s 4e E.
Square Footage 234 2_

lt

Home Occupation ($50.00/annually)

i

Flat Fee

(Fee Schedule provided on back)

The information provided is true, correct and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Print Name:
Title:

ln zb-. Aakatwtq /

0a/ne/-

SiBnature:

Date:

s/)r/zo

zr

7

00010716

Receipt Number:
Cashier

Name:

Amanda

TerminalNumber:
Receipt Date:

Rece',

'

'crcm: MATHNASIUM

Name; MATHNASIUM

9/!2A2t

H

urley
4

10:42:24 AM

OF KIRKWOOD

OF KIRKWOOD

Transaction Code: BL - BUSINESS LICENSE PAYMENT

s468.40

Entiry Name: MATHNASIUM OF KIRKWOOD Entity Account: 1341
1

341 -06/30/22 IUATHNASIUM OF

SOUARE

FOOTAGE

KIRKWOOD

468,40CR

Total Balance Due:
Payment

9/1/202. r !

r.1l

Method:

i53 All

Check

Reference:

1106

Amodnt:

s458.40

s468.40

Total Payment Receiyed:

s458.40

Change:

so.oo

Page 1
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:
CITY OF DES PERES, MISSOURI
7t01t2021- 6t30t2022
LICENSE TYPE:
OF F ICE/S ERYB US/OCCUPATION

LICENSE ISSUED TO:
KIDDIE ACADEMY
13133 MANCHESTER ROAD
FEE: $ 2,300.00
EXPIRATION : June 30, 2022

City Clerk

MUST BE POSTED ON PREMISES
AND IS NON-TRANSFERABLE

DP #1074

CITY OF DES PERES

2021-2022

12325 MANCHESTER RD
DES PERES, MO 63131
314-835-6100

Business License

Renewal Form

www.desperesmo.org

Renewal Applications MUST be completed in full and returned with remittance
to the city clerk
Office no later than June 30, 2021
Fees received ofter this dote will be subject to
fines and penotties
Business lnformation

iAJi"

Business Name:

lDlq

Des Peres Ucense:

MO Sales Tax

.)",n

f:

b3

Local Address:

Li

Manager Name:
EmaiuPhone #:

€-c_

c6tte

ki

sl

_21D

.Co

Billing & Renewal Contact lnformation

or\

Contact ilame:

s

Corporate Address:

oa\ .{o.(

C.n[.. (., i\e- 3

Contact Email:

5t 4-3.r.,- S(oL b

Contact Phone:

Computation of License Renewal Fee (Select only one category)

!

Retail Merchant: (Minimum fee of SIOO.OO)
Previous Year Gross Receipts

!

x 51.25 per S1,OOO = S

Office/Service/Business Occupation: (Minimum fee of Sloo.ool
Sq

!
n

S-..--

uare Footage

\\,soo

x So.2o

7,3 (D. od

Home Occupation (Sso.oo/annuaily)
Flat Fee

(Fee Schedule provided on back)

The info rmation provided is true, correct an d complete to the best of my

Print Name:
Title:

A -X.\\.,

Signature:

Date:

L

edge

b

Receipt Number:

00010511

Cashier Name:

Amanda Hurley

TerminalNumber:

4

lv)ra

)

Receipt Date: 8/9/2O2L 1:54:01 PM

Received From: KIDDIE ACADEMY

ACADEMY

Name: KIDDIE

Entity Name:

Transaction Code: Bt - BUSINESS LICENSE PAYMENT

KIDDIEACADEMY

107 4-06/30t22 KtDDtE

s2,300.00

Entity Account: 1074

ACADEMY

SQUAREFOOTAGE

2,3OO,OOCR

Total Balance Due:
Payment

8/9/2A21 1 54,35

Method:

PM

Check

Reference: 8057

Amount:

s2,300.00

52,300.00

Total Payment Received:

s2,300.00

Change:

So.oo

Page 1
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Rules of

Department of Health and
Senior Services
Division 30—Division of Regulation and Licensure
Chapter 95—Medical Marijuana
Title

Page

19 CSR 30-95.010 Definitions .......................................................................................3
19 CSR 30-95.020 General Provisions..............................................................................5
19 CSR 30-95.025 Generally Applicable Provisions .............................................................5
19 CSR 30-95.028 Additional Licensing Procedures ...........................................................11
19 CSR 30-95.030 Qualifying Patient/Primary Caregiver .....................................................11
19 CSR 30-95.040 Medical Marijuana Facilities Generally ...................................................16
19 CSR 30-95.050 Cultivation Facility............................................................................25
19 CSR 30-95.060 Infused Products Manufacturing Facility..................................................25
19 CSR 30-95.070 Testing Facility ................................................................................26
19 CSR 30-95.080 Dispensary Facility ...........................................................................29
19 CSR 30-95.090 Seed-to-Sale Tracking ........................................................................30
19 CSR 30-95.100 Transportation Facility .......................................................................31
19 CSR 30-95.110 Physicians ......................................................................................32

JOHN R. ASHCROFT
Secretary of State

(11/30/20)
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Chapter 95—Medical Marijuana

Title 19—DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND SENIOR SERVICES
Division 30—Division of Regulation and
Licensure
Chapter 95—Medical Marijuana
19 CSR 30-95.010 Definitions
PURPOSE: This rule defines terms used in
Chapter 95.
(1) “Administer” means the direct application
of marijuana to a qualifying patient by way of
any of the following methods:
(A) Ingestion of capsules, teas, oils, and
other marijuana-infused products;
(B) Vaporization or smoking of dried flowers, buds, plant material, extracts, or oils;
(C) Application of ointments or balms;
(D) Transdermal patches and suppositories;
(E) Consuming marijuana-infused food
products; or
(F) Any other method recommended by a
qualifying patient’s physician.
(2) “Affiliate” means any entity effectively
controlling or controlled by another entity or
associated with other entities under common
ownership or control, including a parent or
subsidiary.
(3) “Batch” means a specifically identified
quantity of medical marijuana, from immature plant stage to harvest, that is uniform in
strain and cultivated utilizing the same growing practices.
(4) “Canopy space” means a space measured
from the outermost point of a mature flowering plant in a designated growing area and
continuing around the outside of all mature
flowering plants in that designated growing
area but not including space allocated for
walkways or ancillary equipment. This space
may be spread over a single level or multiple
levels.
(5) “Church” means a permanent building
primarily and regularly used as a place of
religious worship.
(6) “Daycare” means a child-care facility, as
defined by section 210.201, RSMo, that is
licensed by the state of Missouri.
(7) “Department” means the Department of
Health and Senior Services, or its successor
agency.
(8) “Disqualifying felony offense” means a
violation of, and conviction of or guilty plea
JOHN R. ASHCROFT
Secretary of State

(12/31/19)

19 CSR 30-95

to, state or federal law that is, or would have
been, a felony under Missouri law, regardless
of the sentence imposed, unless the department determines that—
(A) The person’s conviction was for the
medical use of marijuana or assisting in the
medical use of marijuana;
(B) The person’s conviction was for a nonviolent crime for which he or she was not
incarcerated and that is more than five (5)
years old; or
(C) More than five (5) years have passed
since the person was released from parole or
probation, and he or she has not been convicted of any subsequent criminal offenses.
(9) “Dried, unprocessed marijuana or its
equivalent” means the marijuana flower after
it has been cured and trimmed or its equivalent amount of marijuana concentrate or
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC). For purposes of
purchase and possession limitations, one (1)
ounce of dried, unprocessed marijuana is
equivalent to eight (8) grams of medical marijuana concentrate or eight hundred (800)
milligrams of THC in infused products.
(10) “Economic interest” means rights to
either the capital or profit interests therein, or
a combination thereof; or, in the case of a
corporation, rights to some portion of all
classes of outstanding stock of the corporation.
(11) “Elementary or secondary school”
means any public school as defined in section
160.011, RSMo, or any private school giving
instruction in a grade or grades not higher
than the twelfth grade, including any property owned by the public or private school that
is regularly used for extracurricular activities, but does not include any private school
in which education is primarily conducted in
private homes.
(12) “Enclosed, locked facility” means—
(A) An indoor stationary closet, room,
garage, greenhouse, or other comparable
fully enclosed space equipped with locks or
other functioning security devices that permit
access to only the qualifying patient(s) or primary caregiver(s) who have informed the
department that this is the space where they
will cultivate marijuana; or
(B) An outdoor stationary structure—
1. That is enclosed on all sides, except
at the base, by chain-link fencing, wooden
slats, or a similar material that is anchored,
attached, or affixed to the ground and that
cannot be accessed from the top;
2. In which the plants are not visible to
the unaided eye from an adjacent property
CODE OF STATE REGULATIONS

when viewed by an individual at ground level
or from a permanent structure at any level;
and
3. That is equipped with locks or other
security devices that restrict access to only
the qualifying patient(s) or primary caregiver(s) who have informed the department that
this is the space where they will cultivate
marijuana.
(13) “Employment rate” means the percent of
the civilian labor force that is employed.
(14) “Entity” means a natural person, corporation, professional corporation, nonprofit
corporation, cooperative corporation, unincorporated association, business trust, limited liability company, general or limited partnership, limited liability partnership, joint
venture, or any other legal entity.
(15) “Flowering plant” means a marijuana
plant from the time it exhibits the first signs
of sexual maturity through harvest.
(16) “Harvest lot” means a specifically identified quantity of marijuana that is uniform in
strain, cultivated utilizing the same growing
practices, harvested within a seventy-two(72-) hour period at the same location, and
cured under uniform conditions.
(17) “Identification card” means a document,
whether in paper or electronic format, issued
by the department that authorizes a qualifying
patient, primary caregiver, or employee or
contractor of a licensed facility to access
medical marijuana as provided by law.
(18) “Liquid Capital” means any asset in the
form of cash or that can be converted into
cash quickly with little or no loss in value,
including stocks and marketable securities,
government bonds, mutual funds, moneymarket funds, and certificates of deposit.
(19) “Majority owned” means more than
fifty percent (50%) of the economic interests
and more than fifty percent (50%) of the voting interests of an entity, including any parent
and subsidiary entities.
(20) “Marijuana” or “Marihuana” means
Cannabis indica, Cannabis sativa, and
Cannabis ruderalis, hybrids of such species,
and any other strains commonly understood
within the scientific community to constitute
marijuana, as well as resin extracted from the
plant and marijuana-infused products. “Marijuana” or “Marihuana” does not include
industrial hemp containing a crop-wide average tetrahydrocannabinol concentration that
3
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Title XI EDUCATION AND LIBRARIES

Chapter 160

< > •

Effective - 28 Aug 2018, 2 histories

160.011. Definitions, certain chapters. — As used in chapters 160, 161, 162, 163, 164,
165, 167, 168, 170, 171, 177 and 178, the following terms mean:
(1) "District" or "school district", when used alone, may include seven-director, urban,
and metropolitan school districts;
(2) "Elementary school", a public school giving instruction in a grade or grades not
higher than the eighth grade;
(3) "Family literacy programs", services of sufficient intensity in terms of hours, and of
sufficient duration, to make sustainable changes in families that include:
(a) Interactive literacy activities between parents and their children;
(b) Training of parents regarding how to be the primary teacher of their children and
full partners in the education of their children;
(c) Parent literacy training that leads to high school completion and economic self
sufficiency; and
(d) An age-appropriate education to prepare children of all ages for success in school;
(4) "Graduation rate", the quotient of the number of graduates in the current year as of
June thirtieth divided by the sum of the number of graduates in the current year as of
June thirtieth plus the number of twelfth graders who dropped out in the current year
plus the number of eleventh graders who dropped out in the preceding year plus the
number of tenth graders who dropped out in the second preceding year plus the number
of ninth graders who dropped out in the third preceding year;
(5) "High school", a public school giving instruction in a grade or grades not lower
than the ninth nor higher than the twelfth grade;
(6) "Metropolitan school district", any school district the boundaries of which are
coterminous with the limits of any city which is not within a county;
(7) "Public school" includes all elementary and high schools operated at public
expense;
(8) "School board", the board of education having general control of the property and
affairs of any school district;

https://revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=160.011
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(9) "School term", a minimum of one hundred seventy-four school days, as that term is
defined in section 160.041, for schools with a five-day school week or a minimum of one
hundred forty-two school days, as that term is defined in section 160.041, for schools with
a four-day school week, and one thousand forty-four hours of actual pupil attendance as
scheduled by the board pursuant to section 171.031 during a twelve-month period in
which the academic instruction of pupils is actually and regularly carried on for a group
of students in the public schools of any school district. In school year 2019-20 and
subsequent years, one thousand forty-four hours of actual pupil attendance shall be
required with no minimum number of school days required. A school term may be
within a school year or may consist of parts of two consecutive school years, but does not
include summer school. A district may choose to operate two or more terms for different
groups of children. A school term for students participating in a school flex program as
established in section 160.539 may consist of a combination of actual pupil attendance and
attendance at college or technical career education or approved employment aligned with
the student's career academic plan for a total of the required number of hours as provided
in this subdivision;
(10) "Secretary", the secretary of the board of a school district;
(11) "Seven-director district", any school district which has seven directors and
includes urban districts regardless of the number of directors an urban district may have
unless otherwise provided by law;
(12) "Taxpayer", any individual who has paid taxes to the state or any subdivision
thereof within the immediately preceding twelve-month period or the spouse of such
individual;
(13) "Town", any town or village, whether or not incorporated, the plat of which has
been filed in the office of the recorder of deeds of the county in which it is situated;
(14) "Urban school district", any district which includes more than half of the
population or land area of any city which has not less than seventy thousand inhabitants,
other than a city which is not within a county.
--------

(L. 1963 p. 200 § 1-1, A.L. 1965 p. 275, A.L. 1967 p. 232, A.L. 1972 H.B. 1046, A.L. 1973 H.B.
38, H.B. 158, A.L. 1977 H.B. 130, A.L. 1982 S.B. 832, A.L. 1983 S.B. 39, A.L. 1984 H.B. 1456
& 1197, A.L. 1986 H.B. 1554 Revision, A.L. 1990 H.B. 1070, A.L. 1997 H.B. 641 & 593, A.L.
1998 S.B. 781, A.L. 2002 H.B. 1711, A.L. 2009 S.B. 291, A.L. 2018 H.B. 1606 merged with S.B.
743)
(Source: RSMo 1959 § 161.010, A.L. 1961 p. 345 §§ 165.010, 165.207, 165.263)
Severability clause, see § 82.293.
https://revisor.mo.gov/main/OneSection.aspx?section=160.011
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---- end of effective 28 Aug 2018 ---use this link to bookmark section 160.011
- All versions

Effective
160.011

8/28/2018

160.011

8/28/2009

End
8/28/2018

Click here for the Reorganization Act of 1974 - or - Concurrent Resolutions Having
Force & Effect of Law
In accordance with Section 3.090, the language of statutory sections enacted during a
legislative session are updated and available on this website on the effective date of such
enacted statutory section.
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NAICS Code: 611110 Elementary and Secondary Schools | NAICS Association

Client Login

 Company Lookup

 Find Your NAICS Code

 Menu



NAICS CODE DESCRIPTION
Return to Lookup Tools

Enter Keyword(s)

NAICS Search 

611110 - Elementary and Secondary Schools
*Click to View Top Businesses by Revenue for 611110 –
Complete Profiles*.
This industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in furnishing academic
courses and associated course work that comprise a basic preparatory education. A
basic preparatory education ordinarily constitutes kindergarten through 12th grade.
This industry includes school boards and school districts.
Illustrative Examples:
Elementary schools
Parochial schools, elementary or secondary
High schools
Primary schools
Kindergartens
Schools for the physically disabled, elementary or secondary
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Military academies, elementary or secondary
Cross-References.
Establishments primarily engaged in providing preschool or pre-kindergarten
education are classified in Industry 624410, Child Day Care Services; and
College level military academies are classified in Industry 611310, Colleges,
Universities, and Professional Schools.

2007
2012
2017
Index Entries for 611110
NAICS NAICS NAICS
611110 611110 611110 Academies, elementary or secondary
611110 611110 611110 Boarding schools, elementary or secondary
611110 611110 611110 Charter schools
611110 611110 611110 Elementary and secondary schools
611110 611110 611110 Elementary schools
611110 611110 611110 Finishing schools, secondary
611110 611110 611110 Handicapped, schools for, elementary or secondary
611110 611110 611110 High schools
611110 611110 611110 High schools offering both academic and technical courses
611110 611110 611110 High schools offering both academic and vocational courses
611110 611110 611110 Junior high schools
611110 611110 611110 Kindergartens
611110 611110 611110 Kindergartens, combined with preschools
611110 611110 611110 Middle schools
611110 611110 611110 Military academies, elementary or secondary
611110 611110 611110 Montessori schools, elementary or secondary
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611110 611110 611110 Parochial schools, elementary or secondary
611110 611110 611110 Preparatory schools, elementary or secondary
611110 611110 611110 Primary schools
611110 611110 611110 Private schools, elementary or secondary
611110 611110 611110 Public schools, elementary or secondary
611110 611110 611110 School boards, elementary and secondary
611110 611110 611110 School districts, elementary or secondary
611110 611110 611110 Schools for the handicapped, elementary or secondary
611110 611110 611110

Schools for the intellectually and developmentally disabled
(except preschool, job training, vocational rehabilitation)

611110 611110 611110 Schools for the physically disabled, elementary or secondary
611110 611110 611110 Schools, elementary
611110 611110 611110 Schools, secondary
611110 611110 611110

Secondary schools offering both academic and technical
courses

611110 611110 611110 Seminaries, below university grade

Top Businesses by Annual Sales for 611110 – Click for
Complete Profiles:
North Wildwood School District

Wildwood

NJ

Board of Educatn of Cy Chicago

Chicago

IL

City Chicago School Dst 299

Chicago

IL

Clark County School District

Las Vegas

NV

Orange County Public Schl Dst

Orlando

FL

School Dst of W Palm Bch Cnty

West Palm
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611691 - Exam Preparation and Tutoring
*Click to View Top Businesses by Revenue for 611691 –
Complete Profiles*.
This U.S. industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in offering
preparation for standardized examinations and/or academic tutoring services.
Illustrative Examples:
Academic tutoring services
Learning centers offering remedial courses
College board preparation centers
Professional examination review instruction
2007
NAICS

2012
NAICS

2017
NAICS
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611691

611691

611691

Academic tutoring services

611691

611691

611691

Adult literacy instruction

611691

611691

611691

College board preparation centers

611691

611691

611691

College entrance exam preparation instruction

611691

611691

611691

Exam preparation services

611691

611691

611691

High school equivalency (e.g., GED) exam instruction

611691

611691

611691

Learning centers offering remedial courses

611691

611691

611691

Professional examination review instruction

611691

611691

611691

Tutoring, academic

Top Businesses by Annual Sales for 611691 – Click for
Complete Profiles:
Graham Holdings Company

Arlington

VA

Catapult Learning LLC

Camden

NJ

Chancelight Inc

Nashville

TN

Becker Professional Dev Corp

Chicago

IL

Think Together

Santa Ana

CA

New Teacher Center

Santa Cruz

CA

Collaborative For Eductl Svcs

Northampton

MA

Connecticut Education Assn

Hartford

CT

Els Educational Services Inc

Princeton

NJ

BELL Foundation Inc

Westwood

MA
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APPENDIX
Development of Ordinance No. 2846, adopted August 12, 2019 (Bill 19-2858.1)
• November 6, 2018: “65% of Missouri voters passed Amendment 2, legalizing the
medical use of marijuana for qualifying Missouri patients. Amendment 2 became
Article XIV of the Missouri Constitution, effective December 6, 2018, and granted
the Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services (DHSS) the authority and
responsibility to create a well-regulated program to ensure the availability of and
safe access to medical marijuana.” (DHSS website)
• February 20, 2019: Memo on Local Impact of Amendment 2: Medicinal Cannabis
distributed to Board members by Assistant City Administrator
• February 25, 2019: At the regular meeting of the Board of Aldermen, the City
Administrator reported on preliminary research regarding medicinal marijuana. At
his recommendation, the Board unanimously referred the topic to the Planning and
Zoning Commission for further review and recommendation.
• March 13, 2019: Planning and Zoning Commission established a subcommittee of
commissioners Ahrens, Stevens, Gwin, and McDonald.
• March 26, 2019: The previously established subcommittee met and began
processing Amendment 2 and the City’s scope in limiting medical marijuana
facilities. Staff provided a preliminary map of the city showing churches, schools,
and daycares, with 1000’ buffers: Kiddie Academy, St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church/School, St. Paul’s Early Childhood Center, Kingdom Hall of the Jehovah’s
Witnesses, Trinity Lutheran Church, Westchester Elementary, Sisters of Mercy,
St. Clement Catholic Church/School, St. Gerard’s Catholic Church/School,
Vineyard Church, St. Basil’s Russian Orthodox Church, and Hope Montessori.
Most of these facilities are far from the Commercial Districts, and were cropped
from future maps.
• April 10, 2019: The subcommittee reported back to the full Planning and Zoning
Commission on their progress.
• April 16, 2019: The subcommittee met again and unanimously approved four
recommended changes to the zoning code related to Amendment 2.
• May 8, 2019: The subcommittee again reported to the full Planning and Zoning
Commission, providing four (4) recommendations. Recommendation #3 was to
establish a “300’ location parameter from any church, school, daycare, or public
park including the Lodge, or any other medical cannabis operation.” For discussion
purposes, staff provided a series of buffer maps to illustrate these locations and
the associated buffers at 300’, 500’, and 1000’ (highest allowed by state law).
These maps focused on the C-1 district, and included parks. After further
discussion, Commissioner Barringer moved to approve the recommendations.
Commissioner McDonald seconded the motion, which was approved with 6 ayes,
0 nays, 2 abstentions (mayor and alderman) and 5 absent members.
• May 28, 2019: “B19-2858 An Ordinance Amending Appendix C; Zoning to Adopt
Regulations Relating to Medicinal Cannabis” was introduced at the regular meeting
of the Board of Aldermen with a public hearing scheduled for June 10, 2019.
• June 10, 2019: As part of the regular meeting of the Board of Aldermen, a public
hearing was held regarding text amendments relating to Medicinal Marijuana in

•

•

•

Commercial Districts. The Assistant City Administrator provided a presentation to
the Board and explained the reasons for the City to take action. While this was a
public hearing open to comments, no citizens provided comments. Bill 19-2858
was read a second time. Due to the absence of Alderman Sansone, the other
members of the Board unanimously voted to table the bill until the next meeting.
July 8, 2019: Further discussion of Bill 19-2858 took place at the regular meeting
of the Board of Aldermen. A resident from Creekhaven stated that while the State
of Missouri passed Amendment Two, she believed that most residents may not
understand the nomenclature, and has concerns with the zoning and location of
these facilities. There were no further citizen comments. Alderman Sansone
requested that staff prepare a map showing 1000’ buffers instead of 300’ as
previously shown. The members present unanimously voted to table the bill until
the next meeting.
August 12, 2019: At the regular meeting of the Board of Aldermen, the Assistant
City Administrator provided a series of buffer maps as requested at the previous
meeting. Alderman Sansone moved to amend Bill 19-2858 by Bill 19-2858.1, to
amend Section Three, Number 2, from 300 feet to 1000 feet away from any school,
child daycare center, or church as indicated in Exhibit D of the presentation (shown
below). The motion passed 4-0.

August 26, 2019: During the citizen comment period of the regular meeting of the Board
of Aldermen, State Representative (Dist.88) Tracy McCreery asked the board to amend
its buffer zone requirements. Sally Bartnett of Cochran Engineering and Heather
Henson of The Healing Center described their investment in 13231-13239 Manchester
Road for the purposes of building a dispensary. They stated that the walkable distance
from that property to the Kiddie Academy was 580’, so they asked the board to change
the buffer zone of 500 walkable feet rather than the current 1000’ using property lines.
Mayor Becker entertained a motion to reconsider, but none was put forth.

MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:

Mathnasium

February 18, 2022

To:
From:
CC:

Doug Harms
Chris Graville
John Brancaglione

Per your inquiry, I have researched the North American Industry Classification System
(NAICS) data relative to schools in general and Mathnasium in particular. In the NAICS
code, schools are in Sector 61, Educational Services. As you may know, NAICS drills
down to 6-digit levels to classify uses within a sector. Sector 61 and subsector 611 are
titled “Educational Services”. The NAICS is updated periodically and when the City’s
Zoning Code was adopted the most recent version was 2012. However, the code was
written to provide for the definitions in accord with whatever is the most recent
version of NAICS:

“The most recent published version of the NAICS will be the determining source for
the purposes of this Section of the Zoning Code. However, the ultimate
determination of the permission of a use by right or by conditional use permit will
ultimately be controlled by the provisions of this Title and other related Chapters of
the Municipal Code that may apply.”

The latest version of the NAICS as indicated by the Bureau of Labor Statistics is 2022;
however, data from 2017 forward are classified under the NAICS 2017 system.
Therefore, there has been no change in the classification system. Research of the
updates to Section 61 indicates that the updates have not materially affected any uses
classified under Sector 61.

Uses like Mathnasium fall under NAICS classification 611691 which includes: Academic
tutoring services, Learning centers offering remedial courses; and Tutoring, academic.
Therefore, by NAICS definition this is considered an “Educational Service” since it falls
within Sector 61 and noted above. However, the various types of schools and other
education-related uses are distinguished by the six-digit system noted above.
In the Des Peres Zoning Code, the schools that are permitted (conditionally or by right)
are specifically limited. In residential districts they are limited to those typically
associated with public school entities, religious institutions, or private entities and
represent what most people would view as “schools”. Those that are permitted
conditionally or by right in the “C” or “PD” districts are specifically limited by type.
These include: art schools (611610 or 611519), technical schools (61151, 611519,
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611420), universities (611310), and vocational schools (various categories).
Essentially, these codes for additional school types of the “schools” uses listed above
them in the matrix were specified since they represent what might be typically viewed
as schools.

NAICS code 611691 is a specific subsector titled “Exam Preparation and Tutoring”
which is where the Mathnasium use falls. While this can be an adjunct function of
primary and secondary school systems, Mathnasium is also a business. Searching
“service business” in the code search will bring up the 611691 code (among many
others). They are a franchised business. The website link Mathnasium Franchise for
Sale (findafranchise.com) provides details about securing a franchise and it’s cost. The
opening paragraph says “Mathnasium is an international chain of year-round learning
centers where children go to improve their math skills.” Clearly this service costs
money but it is difficult from the Des Peres location website to determine what this
costs.

In summary and in strict terms, the schools permitted (conditionally or by right) in the
Des Peres code do not include uses in this subsector. The fact that this is not just an
“educational service” but is also a “service business” limits it’s ability to be called a
“school”.
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Department of Public Works

Board of Adjustment
Staff Report

Applicant/Owner

GSN Innvations LLC – Applicant. Genedon Investements – Owner.

Location

12300 Manchester Road, Des Peres, MO 63131

Date Submitted

March 3, 2022

Request

To install a wall sign on the south east side of the building, adjacent to
main entrance.

Code
Requirements

This property follows a uniform sign standard, and follows the city code
for signage. City Code specifies a wall sign only above main entrances.
The south east side of the building does not have any doors below it,
meaning there is no main entrance located below the proposed wall
sign.
1.1 acre lot, shape of the lot is a rectangle.
Commercial C-1 District

Site Size & Shape
Existing Zoning &
Land Use
Project Summary

The applicant would like to erect a wall sign on the south east side of the
building. This violates section 410.050 (A-1) of the Des Peres Municipal
Code.

Prepared by Clayton Smith on 4/22/22.

12325 Manchester Rd. • Des Peres, Missouri, 63131 • Phone (314) 835 – 6130 • Fax (314) 835 - 6131

ITEM 1 | CHANNEL LETTER SIGN | QTY: 1 | OVERALL SIZE: 41”H X 133.25”W | 37.94 SQFT
37.94 SQFT

330 Southport Drive
Columbia, IL 62236
Phone: 618.281.2639
Fax: 618.281.8703
summitsign-stl.com

133.25”
47”

72”

PROJECT NUMBER
452
PROJECT

Exterior Sign

41”

38.9”

19.2”

22.6”

CLIENT
Pet Bar

CONTACT

Gretchen N

PROOF DATE
11/19/21

REVISION DATE

8.5”

6.7”
8.5”

6.7”

5.6”

SALES REP

Andy Hrdlicka

DRAWN BY

Jillian Woosley

MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS
1

Channel Letter Sign
Front Lit channel letter sign
3/16” white acrylic faces
Translucent vinyl applied (vinyl specifics noted in
Color Details)
“Pet” letters to have Black Day/Night vinyl applied
1” trimaps, Black
4”-5” returns, painted Black
Internally illuminated with White LEDs
All items to be prepared for flush stud mounting
No raceway
Installed using drill pattern

COLOR DETAILS
Oracal 8500 Translucent
Orange 034
Oracal 8500 Translucent
Light Blue 053
Oracal 8500 Translucent
Azure Blue 052

CONSTRUCTION & MOUNTING DETAILS
ATTENTION:
Please read copy carefully and
check for spelling errors and
copy omissions. We will not be
held responsible for any errors
which are not marked on this
proof. Renderings are not to
exact scale and are for visual
purposes only.

Existing Wall
Aluminum Return
Fasteners Appropriate for
Building Substrate
LED Lighting
3/16” Lexan Face

Black (returns)
White
3M Black Daynite Vinyl (Pet)

The use of any image from this
proof is prohibited unless prior
written permission from Summit
Sign and Graphics is obtained.

.080 Aluminum Back

LED Power Supply

Conduit

Low Voltage Cable

3M Matte Black Vinyl (Logo)
1/4” Drain Hole

3/8” Lag Bolts & Shields
3/8” x 4” lag bolts
3/8” 2-1/2” shield anchors
Zinc-alloy
Corrosion resistant
PRODUCTION CANNOT BEGIN
UNTIL WE RECEIVE PROOF
APPROVAL VIA EMAIL
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11/19/21

REVISION DATE
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Andy Hrdlicka

DRAWN BY

Jillian Woosley
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Please read copy carefully and
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proof is prohibited unless prior
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Sign and Graphics is obtained.

PRODUCTION CANNOT BEGIN
UNTIL WE RECEIVE PROOF
APPROVAL VIA EMAIL

Department of Public Works

Board of Adjustment
Staff Report

Applicant/Owner

Thomas Stubbs Agency LLC – Applicant. Maha Khouri – Owner.

Location

13012 C Manchester Road, Des Peres, MO 63131

Date Submitted

March 21, 2022.

Request

To install a wall sign on west side of the building, so customers can
locate business.

Code
Requirements

This property follows the City sign standards. City sign standards allow
wall signs to be directly above main entrances. Proposed wall sign
would not be above a main entrance. This violates section 410.050 (A1) of the Des Peres Municipal Code.
Size of lot not provided, shape of lot is a rectangle.
Commercial C-1 District

Site Size & Shape
Existing Zoning &
Land Use
Project Summary

The applicant would like to erect a wall sign on the west side of the
building. This violates section 410.050 (A-1) of the Des Peres Municipal
Code.

Prepared by Clayton Smith on 4/22/22.

12325 Manchester Rd. • Des Peres, Missouri, 63131 • Phone (314) 835 – 6130 • Fax (314) 835 - 6131

